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Pretty Diction
America, why are your librariesfull iftears?

- Ginsberg

There is evidence to suggest that I am sick. A year ago I started to notice little
black flies circling my head, smelling like earth, like the light, copper colored
soil you reached before you gave up trying to dig holes to China as a child.
The flies are always around me because I am a corpse who is deceiving sci
ence. There is a dissonance between my flesh under a microscope, my living,
progressing cells and my mind that is neither, that is orbited by flies. I may be
deceiving science, but the flies know. They are the black pixels you see when
you pan back on the screen that is Earth if this were all fiction. They may be
black pixels but they have the innate sense to be near what is dead.
I found these words on a note slipped under my apartment door this
morning.
Killer-wondered if you'd meet me at Durgans at 12 for coffee-mostly to
give you back all the books with your handwriting in the margins that I found
around the house. You have such a pretty name. Allen says hi. -Levi.

I grab the note written in blue felt tip pen and drop it gently in the toilet
so that it lies perfectly flat on the top ofthe water. When the ink starts to swell
and I can't read the words anymore, I call my sister at the last number I knew
she could be reached at to tell her about the flies. She doesn't answer.
Anna is twenty four and in grad school. She is working On her thesis which
involves traveling throughout the Midwest in search of bathroom walls that
boast the initials oflovers in an attempt to prove that the most salient ideas
are manifested in text. She plans to photograph these declarations and compile
them into a calendar which she will later sell.
Anna was born four years before I was. My mother had me when she was
Anna's age. She was treated for anorexia for a number ofyears after I was born.
I was too young to understand fully what it meant and my dad didn't describe
the mental disease appropriately. He and my sister told me that when my
mother looked in the mirror, she saw a fat phantom instead of her own lean
110 pound figure. As a result, I assumed that the problem stemmed not in her
mind, but in her vision; that mental illness derived from issues of perception
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and not chemical imbalances.
And maybe it does. On January 17'h, 2006 my mother would have turned
fifty. That was also the day my boyfriend told me it wasn't working and he had
fallen in love with someone else. When I demanded to know what her fucking
name was, he told me, unwaveringly, "Allen."
I read once that Plato says all humans were hermaphrodites until the Higher
Being broke them apart into women and men. He says that the phenomenon
oflove is the two portions of the original person uniting. It doesn't matter that
my ex boyfriend, disregarding Plato, found his other half in the male form
instead of the female because it ultimately means that he and I did not stem
from one being.
My sister really liked Levi. Two days after we broke up would have been
our four year anniversary. I got something in the mail at my apartment that
day, a long cylindrical pasteboard package with no return address on it. When
I unrolled the contact paper inside I found an 18X24 inch blow up of a photo
she had taken. "L.W. loves M.E.," it said. Anna had found Levi's initials over
mine at a park somewhere in Wisconsin. A square yellow sticky note was in
the middle. It said, "November."
I put down the receiver loudly after Anna doesn't answer, after I listen
to twenty seven rings. Above the phone is a photograph she took last year
of a pair of identical twins centered in the middle of the frame. She titled it
"Perfection." How did perfection become synonymous with symmetry? I ask
the twin on the left. If you cut my sister directly in half and folded her over
hotdog style, some mathematician would reason her "perfect," the two halves
being objectively equivalent. I have learned this without studying Geometry
or Logic. It is not that kind of knowledge.
I stare at the twin on the left. I tilt my head and squint my eyes. What
bothers me most about the conviction that symmetry and perfection are syn
onymous is the fact that the value of each individual side is decreased because
the phenomenon of the symmetry supersedes it.
"There is something less appealing about fraternal twins," Anna told me
while she hung the photo up, "the identical are valued more, aesthetically
speaking." But that does not come from the miracle that two embryos can
form within a woman over the same nine month period, I remember thinking
as she tilted her head to be sure the frame was even. It derives from the visual
attraction stimulated by symmetry.
My sister Anna is everything symmetrical. I assume she will fall in love
with another perfect human form and they will go on to make more perfect
human forms until both of her sides grow equally old and she doesn't wake
up one morning while, in the meantime, I grapple with the off-putting scar
on my right cheek, a bad knee and one breast that I'm told is larger than the
other. And so, I fall tragically short of perfection while my sister-my con
verse-embodies it.
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I check on the note in the toilet. The words are blue blobs and the note is
still sitting on top ofthe lake, so I push the wet paper with my index finger and
the water flows into the concave basin I've formed. The toilet water is cold. I
dry my finger on a bath towel and walk to my room, swatting at flies.
I sit in my housefor days on end and stare at the roses in the eloset.
While Anna works ever diligently on her thesis, I still have no job. I make
my money writing term papers for kids who go to college because their parents
shell out the money and have thus formed no work ethic; kids who don't value
education. Levi and I used to spend our Friday and Saturday nights at the
library where I would bust out lab reports for Chern majors or critical essays
for students of Anthropology while he tried to skip ahead in Calc or Trig by
teaching himself the next chapter. My clients would tell me a passing grade
was sufficient for them, but I always found myself delving unnecessarily farther
and farther into the research. I considered it a reconstruction of my education .
I was being paid to learn. It was the ideal career, one that was productive and
insightful and a little sexy because it was ilIega1.1t also paid for the gas it took
to drive to Levi's apartment and the cheap Merlot that we drank too early
Sunday morning to be considered Saturday night.
Sometimes when we were at the library, I would look up from my writing
and see his face contorted from the incomprehensibility of some mysterious
math problem, his forehead and eyes conveying this complete perplexity that
I found simultaneously gratifYing and deeply sad. I was proud ofhim for purs
ing a career that taught children to solve for X because I realized one day X
would equal everything wrong in the world. But I also realized then how lonely
numbers must be. Catching that look before he met my gaze and it evaporated
was sacred, like catching a glimpse of an invincible father crying. It conveyed
pure and unabashed loneliness. I knew that cleave between us, the cleave that
separates words from numbers, was too complex and dark to traverse, but it
was during those studying sessions that I began to understand the fact that
difference is necessary.
"Hey," I said once after he caught me watching him. "Look." I drew a large
plus sign that filled up a page of the steno pad I was taking notes on.
"The slopes ofthese two lines are opposite, right?" Levi nodded. "Look how
they intersect," I told him pointing to the center. Then I drew a large equal sign.
"And these nvo lines-these lines are parallel because their slopes are equa1."I
pointed at the empty space between them. Then my gaze lifted from the paper
to his face. "If we were the same, if we had the same slope, we would never
intersect. But we are opposite, Levi. That means we meet."
He tossed his head back to keep his bangs from covering his eyes and looked
at the paper hard, at my hand, my thin, feminine fingers gripping the pencil,
the tiny, dark lead point hovering above the symbols of addition and equality
and I saw his eyebrow relax and for a moment he didn't look like he was in pain
from confusion. I looked at him with squinted eyes trying to read the words
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he was forming in his head on his face. I was searching for words and he was
giving me numbers, a line of foreign symbols that 1 couldn't translate.
He asked where I had learned about slopes before returning to his prob
lems.
I am in that twilight between consciousness and slumber. The flies keep me
unstill. So 1 get up and stretch my neck to look at the time. It is eleven nineteen.
I rise from the bed, walk to my truck, smile, and rev the engine.
There is a sign for a garage sale on Hammack Street and I find a few dollars
in the console of my truck and take a left. I'm looking at vintage shoes and
cheap jewelry and mason jars filled with buttons and half finished coloring
books when I see an Easter basket filled with naked Barbies. Without warning,
1 begin to cry. Their hair is matted and there are stains on their flesh, ink mark
ings that some older brother had probably encrypted on their skin in sibling
angst. And in that moment, all I can think about is how once they were sitting
in a box on a shelf protected with a patent and transparent plastic shield; how
they were bonded to the cardboard with twist ties that choked them and still
they smiled. They smile even now, in the Easter basket, as America demands
perfection from them. They are not made of organs and tissue, but they are
women. They represent the beauty ideal that we all fall tragically short of, the
impossible proportions and measurements, the numbers that define what most
women strive for unaware that their idols are dolls.
And 1 can't help thinking about my mother then. 1 bet some man is run
ning the Barbie industry and has little-to-no idea about the effects it had on
a 24-year-old mother in a middle-class suburb of Toledo, Ohio. Certainly
he has read the statistics and heard from the feminist groups, but he doesn't
understand that his cultural icon, in her pretty pink box, in a distorted and sad
way, caused this specific mother to stop eating.
Looking at the fucked up Barbies in that Easter basket 1 feel this over
whelming sense of gratitude for a doll 1 have spent years loathing on a
subconscious level. Their fates are just as diluted as every other woman's. They
may have kept their figures, but they eventually fall to becoming objects, tat
tooed and disheveled, bodies sold cheaply. So 1 pick them up and head to the
front where a man says flatly, "I'll take a buck for the box," but 1 hand him
a five instead, though I'm still unsatisfied with their value, and decide 1 just
bought The Truth at a garage sale in Michigan.
But even after 1 get in my truck and drive toward the restaurant, I can't stop
crying. I keep seeing the silhouette of my mother chasing cookies with water,
chewing, and then spitting the mash into a plastic Dixie cup. Oreo cookies,
sugar flirting with her taste buds, with her mind. Since 1 died, whenever I see
black and white portraits of children smiling, all that 1 can think of is infinity.
The greatest, most maternal number of all. The one number that can only be
expressed as a word.
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When I pull up to the parking lot of Cafe Durgan with my Barbies in the
passenger seat, I notice the parking lot only has a few cars. I walk inside and
find Levi sitting with a newspaper and a half empty cup of coffee. I silently
slide into the booth across from him and push the newspaper down with my
index finger.
"You're thirteen minutes late, which I should have expected. Not at all
unusual for you," he says flipping the page. I stare at him hard with feigned
apathy.
Fucking fuck. Already I know I shouldn't have come.
"You used a double negative," I reply, scanning the menu.
Levi smiles and folds the paper up, setting it to the side. "Well, I bet you
think this cup is half empty."
A waitress appears and Levi orders without consulting me. "Can she have
a coffee please-black? Thank you." The waitress has a green plastic name tag
that says Marta.
"You have a beautiful name,"I tell her. She looks at me quickly and confused
and immediately turns around. She's a Barbie with the twist tie still around
her slender neck.
"I could have ordered myself," I say.
He flashes me a smile. "You look terrible, Killer. What, have you been
reading too much or something?"
My mind is made up. 1here is going to be trouble.
"No."

Levi pulls the cup from his lips, nodding, and swallows. He raises his eye
brows. "Still biting your fingernails I see?"1 look out the window. He continues.
"How are you spending your time if you aren't reading?"
"Please don't call me Killer, Levi." I wipe my moist forehead with a square
white napkin that says CAFE DURGAN in cold, green font. "Oh, fuck, I don't
know. Painting the roses red. Writing a lot, I guess."
"Ah, still pretending to be other people, writing term papers for a few
hundred a pop and placing others' names on the title page?" I look out the
window a minute and then glance back at him as he continues. "Jesus, if you
really want to escape yourself that much, take up acting. At least then you can
become some interesting characters instead ofthese half-ass ghosts ofyourself"
Another sip from his mug.
I am ready to leave. But my coffee isn't here yet, and I like Marta's name.
Levi has always been very critical of my writing others' papers. He isn't
concerned with the fact that I am committing a crime when I give other people
my work; he is concerned with the more psychological aspect ofsomeone else's
name adjacent to my words. Levi thinks that my mother's mental state has
forced me into some identity crisis I carit come to grips with and that I can
only escape my own internal turmoil by pretending to be other people through
assigning them my text.
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Words are tangible ideas that endure; people are organisms that deterio
rate.1he writing I do may come through my womb, but once it is on paper, it
belongs to no one. Levi will never fully grasp this and I don't blame him, but I
wish he would consider garnering a little more respect for the form in which
our thoughts transcend.
People underestimate words. Twenty six letters are expected to form every
concrete and abstract concept in a complex construction called language. That's
a lot of pressure for a mere twenty six symbols of sound.
"I'm actually working on something of my own this time. It stems from a
dream I had about fish drowning."
"So it's fiction?"
I haven't a chinaman's chance.
"No. It's art."
He smiles as he swallows again. "Mathematics is art. Ifliterature were art,
wouldn't it give the incredibly complex notion of art a better term than "art."
What the hell kind of word is that?"
"Language is arbitrary, Levi."
"What's on the outside counts, Killer."
I look outthe window and see one string ofa spider's web. "l"is the strongest
number. "I" is the strongest word.
And it's then I remember that I have a box of naked, emotionally damaged
Barbies in my truck. I tell him what is on the outside is not what matters and
that he's a cliche dick for thinking so. He says that it is, in fact, a sad truth and
that I am naive to think it isn't.
We create fictions everyday to escape reality. Ifwe didn't, the world would
become too dismal for our feeble human minds to tolerate. I am thinking this
as I look at the single strand of cobweb out the window. I wonder how strong
that strand is in respect to the size of a human being. Then I wonder how
strong that strand is when translated to emotion. I start thinking in metaphor,
finding that state ofphantom nostalgia and suddenly sitting in that restaurant,
in a green booth across from this man who I shared my body and my voice
with, suddenly, suddenly I think I can remember a time before I understood
the correlation between tears and sadness.
I look over at Levi who is telling me about Descartes and Berkeley and
the real definition of fiction and I think I must have missed something. I
look over at Levi who is telling me about the process of abstraction, how you
gather a group ofseemingly unrelated objects and note their differences, then
disregard those differences so that what's left is truth, and I know I must have
missed something. I must have missed the part where Levi mentioned Allen
is a Philosophy major.
And again I start crying and I think I know why. It's not because of my
identity crisis or the question of our reality in a fictitious world or because
Plato says my boyfriend of four years belongs with a man. I'm crying for those
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fucking Barbies and their sad fates.
And Levi doesn't notice.
"Do you know why the Baroque Period is comprised of nude women?" I
interrupt him. "Because the female form is beautiful. No one wants to look at
a penis," I say too loudly.
Levi's face contorts in the way that it does when he doesn't understand
a math problem and he barely has time to smile before he falls into rolling
laughter and slides over to my side of the booth, pushing me in with his lean
hip. He nudges my ribcage with his elbow as his laughing subsides and I look
away from him.
There's nothing between us but cloth and a mist of untranslated text.
Marta returns with my coffee and we say thank you simultaneously.
On the drive home I remember that Anna
the only way to remedy
authentic depression is through exposure to sunlight. She says that mental
illness is so popular today because no one respects nature anymore. A while
back in the Sunday paper she read an editorial by a man who remembers his
childhood in Detroit. He remembers running around without a shirt on and
letting the sun hit every part of his back, the parts that, at the time he wrote
the piece, had been concealed for years. He explains his initial embarrassment
at pulling offhis shirt, pushing his lawnmower with his sagging gut and stark
white back bared, but then describes the way he let the sun work on his skin
and on his mind and how soon he felt beautiful again.
So I decide to layout. I haven't owned a bathing suit in a few years and
refuse to buy one simply to get some sun on the neglected areas of my flesh
so I throw on a pair of cut off denim shorts and a black bra. I remember that
nearly the entire apartment building has already left for the Fourth ofJuly
weekend and no one will witness my sun bathing garb. I'm on the top floor
so no one below me can see. The balcony to my left belongs to a couple that
I know have already left for New Hampshire and I have heard nothing from
the apartment to my right yet today, so, assuming they are also gone, I teel
content in my bra. I grab a Time magazine from 1997 and lay on my stomach,
flipping comfortably through history.
Soon I feel it start to work on my shoulders, the sunlight entering my
pores and soaking into my veins, traveling to my mind and warming it. I feel
it slowly at first and then it builds on itself and the sensation penetrates my
body. I begin to wonder then that it is no accident that we survive on a planet
the perfect distance from the sun so that we do not burn and dehydrate, and
conversely do not freeze and fossilize; a planet where thought is conveyed by
tongue so that people share intuition and still there are no answers. It is no
coincidence that these ideas and numbers correlate in perfect synchronization
with our existence. And for once, I see why philosophy and numbers might be
similar; why Levi and Allen might fit.
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I've become so absorbed in this growing knowledge and in the inhuman
experience with the sun, forming a renewed relationship with nature that I
decide to take off my bra. I could validate my behavior by claiming Eve was
bare in the garden before the fall or that there are not many young women who
get the opportunity for the sun to touch us in these forbidden areas ifwe were
brought up in the conservative Midwest. But at that moment I wasn't thinking
that; rather I was answering a call from this tiny voice that I didn't hear, but
I saw. It was a voice that I saw in the tiny particles that exist in circular form
after you stare directly at the sun and then close your eyes. They are red and
they glow and they spoke to me then, so I, in this trance, drugged by the most
natural of elements, light, slipped off my black covering and turned over onto
my back so that the sun could tell me more and tell it to more of me.
In elementary school we learned about atoms. They are the tiniest particles
known to man. Every material thing is able to be broken down into a complex
arrangement ofatoms and that is, put simply, what we ourselves are composed
of. In elementary school we learned that wherever we go, we are losing and
gaining these atoms. Ifwe sit on a chair some ofthe atoms on our bodies unite
with the chair and some of the atoms in the chair unite with us. If we wear a
shirt, some of the atoms of that shirt switch with the atoms on our bodies. If
we shake hands with another person, some ofour atoms are left there and some
of their atoms left with us. That makes me begin to think of all the places in
my past I have left atoms. My atoms are on park benches in Grand Rapids; on
bed sheets in Toronto; on forks in Philadelphia-inside Levi's mouth.
But if! am composed of the same atoms as a sheet of blank, white paper,
why, then are we so different? We are like long unbalanced equations, but if
broken down, we are all made with numbers. A sheet of paper may be a single
digit. A human being may be an infinite line of integers. But we are formed
of pulp, just the same. We are a novel and that piece of paper is merely one
lonely letter of the alphabetSuddenly there is a smashed fly on a tile floor; man made grids, lines perme
ating nature's pixel. The grids on the tile are rude and invasive, tiny reminders
of order in a chaotic world, reminders of our human desire for symmetrical
perfection. That is what the voice I see is telling me.
When I open my eyes, however, all I see is a helicopter moving through
the afternoon sky, covering the sun and casting a shadow on my naked body. It
has broken my thought and the voice I see has stopped and I start to remem
ber that I am not a novel made of letters, I am a human with responsibilities
and commitments. I have promises to keep and money to make and death to
think about. It's then the helicopter is gone and the sun returns bright and
piercing.
And its then I reach my hand to my forehead and look instinctively to my
right to see standing, staring quizzically, a boy no older than six. He is staring
at my chest. He doesn't look aroused, nor does he look disgusted. He simply
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looks like a perfectly innocent and beautiful observer. We look at each other
for another minute before it sinks in that I have been caught under The Tree
with The Fruit and I realize I am naked. Ashamed, I gather up my bra and
cover my breasts with the black B cups.
"Fucking fuck," I mutter. I don't feel happy anymore. I don't even know
if happiness is what I felt. Now I feel trapped and used and ugly, thinking
about this boy that I have tarnished. He looked at me like I was a piece of
art, completely objectively and not in the least bit prejudice. I should have felt
beautiful then.
But I didn't. I felt like those cheap plastic Barbie's with their matted hair
and their impure skin. I felt pissed off because a man, one that was merely six
years old, could make me feel that way, in my purest form, in the middle of a
spiritual moment. Have I given this particular man that power? Will he use
what I have given him in the future?
I walk to the bathroom, flush the now blank white paper down down down
with the blue water and walk into my room slowly remembering that my mother
used to collect the little metal weapons from games of Clue.
I wake up to the sound of my phone ringing.
"Yeah," I say.
"Hi." A voice 1 know. A voice that is not the voice I see. Anna.
"Wow. Hi. How's everything?" I yawn.
"Good. Getting work done. Seeing some amazing stuff."
1 wonder what kind of amazing stuff she could be seeing in Wisconsin
but I don't comment.
"Good. Everything's going well here."There is a silence.
"How's Levi?"
The "vi" is a little softer than the rest of the question and 1 can tell she sud
denly remembers that he and I aren't together anymore. She doesn't apologize
yet and instead waits for my reply to see if she can smooth it over without
me noticing.
"Fine. Gay. Probably fucking Allen somewhere." I turn my body over on
the bed and cock my neck so I can read the clock. "Had lunch today. He asked
about you," 1 lie.
She lets out a little hoot that sounds like an owL 1 think it is laughter. "1
did like him," she says.
That see-saw silence. It's unbalanced and 1 know she is more uncomfort
able that I am.
"Okay. Well." She clears her throat. "I'm coming home. I wondered if!
could stay with you a while."
Her voice is happy and I am confused. 1 assume the only reason she could
be coming home is because she found the equation to solve world hunger on
a park bench in Illinois and plans to pay for the rest of her life with the check
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the government's giving her. But Anna sounds apprehensive, like there is more
I need to hear. "What's wrong?" says my voice laced with concern.
''I'm abandoning the project. They found a lump in my breast. It's malignant.
I've started radiation and chemo. It's stage four."
Four. Stage for? 4. I don't know what that number means. I need Levi to
translate the value of 4 into words, into a metaphor I can comprehend. He
would tell me it was strong, it was strong like the color black. Stage four is
the color black.
Anna is the epitome ofperfection and I am her converse. There is evidence
to suggest that I am sick.
(Once when we were younger Anna explained to me that for every choice
we make, there is an infinite number of choices we do not make. Thus the
entire world is and always will be more wrong than right.)
Cancer is a bunch ofcells. Tiny particles that make up the rest ofthe world.
They must have gathered wrong. Instead of making a Tongue or a Stone or a
Bird they had formed a Cancer, stage 4.
"I am going to have a mastectomy. They are removing my left." Her voice
is happy. She is gossiping about fucked up cells. They are inside her. Not hers,
but inside her. They corne from her but are not her. What is a breast? Tissue
and lust. Flesh and muscle and sex.
My sister is perfect. She is symmetry. She is losing a breast. I am losing
all of this.
My mother used to collect the little metal weapons in games of Clue. The
revolvers were my favorite because I dreamed oflittle hands pulling the little
triggers. Little Barbie hands. Barbie's with tattoos kill the men that hurt them.
Chemo kills cells and we are all cells. My ex boyfriend Levi always called me
his Killer. Math and Philosophy make Logic. All of this makes sense.
"Jesus, say something," her voice says. It's just a voice. There is barely a hu
man on the other end. Because what we can't see doesn't exist. And so what's
both not recorded and not remembered didn't happen. I'll destroy this when
it's done.
"I can't help feeling hopelessly false while you get to die," I whisper.
"What?" Anna says. She can't hear me.
I speak in my full voice. "Did you know that the term 'blast' means 'whither'?
I mean in the sense that if a plant is blasted it is really withered. It's kind of
contradictory, don't you think?"There is a silence and I know she is trying to
understand me, like she tried to understand our mother.
"Isn't that from a poem?" she says, trying to follow my lead. This is called
coping.
"Do not go gentle into that good night,"I say, and she thinks I am talking
about her battle, not reciting Dylan Thomas.
"Life is worth fighting for," she says courageous and triumphantly.
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You don't really want to go to war, I think and hang up without saying
goodbye.

I go outside where it has turned cold, and walk to my truck. I grab my box of
Barbie's and shuffle back inside.
I lock my door. I enter my kitchen. I grab a knife.
The first night I moved into my apartment Levi used a red permanent
marker to write me something above my toilet. He said it would be a reminder
of authenticity whenever he was pissing. I tried to scrub it offwith a toothbrush
and bleach after he told me about Allen, but the words are still immaculately
there, in his beautiful handwriting, unable to be flushed like his blue ink notes.
It still reads;

WE ARE ALL FICTION?&@!
MADE FROM PRETTY DICTION
Everyday somebody goes on trialfor murder.

I lay the Barbie on the counter and start to slice off her left breast with my
serrated knife. When the tiny breast is finally free, it falls to the ground, rolls
on its side in a circle, and lands inside a tile. I slide to the floor with it, and the
flies buzz around the dead woman, circling, circling, hunting little deaths.
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